The NIST RoboCrane is a cable-suspended robot with the potential to reduce the disadvantages of conventional cranes. One weakness of the RoboCrane is the need for at least three fixed rigid support points for the six overhead cable connections. In many potential applications, these rigid support points are simply not available. This article presents a new RoboCrane support concept based on rigid members, cable actuation, and cable suspension. It is self-contained and provides mobility for the required six overhead cable connections, thus extending the workspace of the existing RoboCrane. The article presents the RoboCrane support concept overview, followed by kinematics and statics analysis, plus a case study of a specific design.
INTRODUCTION
Conventional cranes for construction and cargo transfer applications have the following disadvantages: non-rigid support; low payload-to-weight ratio; low resistance to wind; inaccurate control of loads; they are only used to lift and coarsely position loads; limited remote, autonomous capabilities; workers are in a hazardous area; and at any given location only one degree of freedom is controlled by the crane (i.e., the length of the lift cable between the boom and object); human workers are required with tag lines to maintain the load's remaining five degrees of freedom. This is inefficient, humans have limited strength, and it is dangerous.
To improve upon these disadvantages, the RoboCrane was developed at NIST [1] [2] [3] . The
RoboCrane is an inverted Stewart Platform wherein a moving platform is controlled in six degrees of freedom via six active cables and winches. Not only can RoboCrane provide lift, but the remaining five degrees of freedom are actively controlled to be stiff and stable (over a limited range of motion and orientations). This concept was extended by NIST for a stiff, stable underwater work platform, wherein the platform may be controlled to be stationary even if surrounding seas are not [4] . The NIST RoboCrane is shown in Figure 1a ; it requires three rigid overhead cable support points (not shown in Figure 1a ) for hanging pairs of cables. The NIST RoboCrane has been implemented for large aircraft de-painting for the U.S. Air Force (see Figure 1b) ; again, three rigid overhead cable support points are required. Inspired by the NIST RoboCrane, many researchers have been involved with cable-suspended robots. A few of these have focused on cable-suspended crane devices. Aria et al. [5] developed a seven degree of freedom, three-cable suspended crane-type robot (the remaining freedoms are an XY overhead gantry, plus top and bottom turntables) for an automobile assembly line, intended for heavy products assembly. Mikulas and Yang [6] present a three-cable crane design for a lunar construction application, off-loading massive modules from a landing site, moving them, and constructing them into an operational base. Viscomi et al. [7] developed construction automation technology wherein Stewart platform cranes (i.e. RoboCranes) are central. Shanmugasundram and Moon [8] present a dynamic model of a parallel link crane with positioning and orientation capabilities, with unilateral cable constraints. Yamamoto et al. [9] propose a crane-type parallel mechanism with three active cables for handling heavy objects. Shiang et al. [10] present a parallel four-cable positioning crane for offshore loading and unloading of cargo vessels under high seas.
A primary disadvantage of the NIST RoboCrane is that six overhead rigid attachment points are required for the six active cables. In many potential applications these rigid attachment points are difficult or simply impossible to provide. Therefore, this article introduces a self-contained, deployable, attachment points, but it also provides mobility for these points, thus extending the workspace of the fixed-rigid-point RoboCrane. Potential applications include construction, search and rescue, and other deployable, self-contained cable-suspended robot applications. The concept was originated by Dr. James Albus of NIST and it was developed during the author's sabbatical at NIST in Gaithersburg, MD. This article presents the concept description, followed by kinematics equations and boom statics equations for control of the RoboCrane support system. We conclude with a suggested design, for which we present kinematics, workspace, and statics results.
ROBOCRANE SUPPORT SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
The role of the RoboCrane support system is to provide rigid, self-contained, deployable, moving overhead cable attachment points for the RoboCrane. As shown in Figure 2a , the support concept consists of rigid equilateral triangle C 2 C 3 C 4 hinged to rigid boom C 1 B 0 at point C 4 . Boom C 1 B 0 articulates relative to the fixed standard dumpster base via a universal joint at point B 0 . Boom C 1 B 0 is actively controlled by cable lengths L B1 and L B2 , via motors and cable reels at points B 1 and B 2 , respectively, positioning point C 1 with respect to the base. The base coordinate frame {0} is aligned as shown; its origin is placed in the center of the bottom back corner of the dumpster.
The moving, rigid RoboCrane overhead cable connection points are C 2 , C 3 , and C 4 . As shown in . Thus, the RoboCrane support comprises two active degrees of freedom L B1 and L B2 plus one passive degree of freedom (which attempts to maintain horizontality for the equilateral triangle).
Further, the dumpster may be deployed for additional mobility. At any dumpster location, Figures 2 show two rods with footpads to counteract the moments exerted by the weight and external loads.
We desire the equilateral triangle portion of the system to be as horizontal as possible for all motion, large workspace, and cable tensions to be as small as possible, (but they must remain in tension for all motion). These factors are competing; we present a recommended design in Section 5, including kinematics, workspace, and statics analysis results.
ROBOCRANE SUPPORT SYSTEM KINEMATICS
This section presents kinematics equations and solutions for the motion of the RoboCrane support system including the boom C 1 B 0 and equilateral triangle C 2 C 3 C 4 . The concept and kinematics equations include a passive pantograph-like near-horizontal mechanism for equilateral triangle C 2 C 3 C 4 .
Kinematics relates the Cartesian position and orientation (pose) of the RoboCrane support system to the passive joint angles and active cable lengths. Figure 3 shows a kinematic diagram of the system, connected to the dumpster frame at point B 0 via a universal joint allowing boom yaw (θ 1 ) and pitch (θ 2 ). Note this reference position with the boom along the ground defines both angles θ 1 and θ 2 to be zero. The boom can be considered to be a 3R serial robot connected to the dumpster with joint angles 
Figure 3. RoboCrane Support Kinematic Diagram
The Devavit-Hartenberg (DH) parameters [11] for this serial robot are given in Table I . Note a joint angle offset is required for i=1 since the X 0 and X 1 axes are not aligned in the zero position. 
The ( 
Now, given values for θ 1 , θ 2 , and θ 3 , it is easy to evaluate the absolute position of moving points C i with respect to {0} using the above formulas. However, these serial angular values will not be known because it would increase cost and complexity unnecessarily to add angle sensing to the passive universal joint at B 0 and passive revolute joint at C 4 . Instead, we have two choices:
1) For inverse pose kinematics (calculate the active cable lengths given the desired Cartesian pose), the upper boom point C 1 is specified at each instant (it can be moving). It is convenient to specify C 1 via angles θ 1 and θ 2 (since C 1 is constrained by the length d 1 ), using the first expression of (3). Then we calculate the two required cable lengths L B1 and L B2 :
The passive revolute angle θ 3 will be determined after the forward pose kinematics case below since it is the same for both options. NIST-developed cable devices; this solution may be found in [12] . Point C 1 is found using that method: 
Now we can determine θ 3 ; it is done in the same manner for both of the above cases. Figure 4a shows a side view of the system concept. This side view shows a planar representation of the passive equilateral triangle pantograph cables;
are the real variable portions of the two passive pantograph cables, and
is a virtual variable cable representing the planar projections of the cables' portions L C (see Figure 2a and visualize the plane C 1 C 2 C 3 ; l 2 bisects this triangle).
θ 3 is negative in (6) due to its definition in Figures 3 and 4a . This pantograph mechanism will be designed to attempt to maintain the equilateral triangle as near horizontal as possible for all motion. It can be exact only at one θ 2 angle. If the triangle is perfectly horizontal, 2 3 θ θ − = .
We need the (actual) cable lengths L C for θ 3 determination. The two passive pantograph cables (running from B 4 , over pulleys at C 1 , connecting to points C 2 and C 3 ) are of fixed length
Let us fix L nom by design, requiring the equilateral triangle to be exactly horizontal ( into the first and last expressions of (3). Finally, given θ 1 , θ 2 , and θ 3 from (5) and (6) we can calculate the position vectors for all moving points C i from (3), for general configurations. This approach was implemented in Matlab to demonstrate the near-horizontal pantograph-like mechanism in a Y 0 Z 0 planar projection of the 3D system (see Figure 4b) . 
ROBOCRANE SUPPORT SYSTEM BOOM STATICS
A standard 3D statics model has been derived and implemented for the RoboCrane support system. The details are not given in this article, but are available from the author. This section highlights a potential problem of slack cables during boom control. This will never be a problem for the passive pantograph-like cable tensions since the horizontality pantograph mechanism design guarantees positive tension for both sides (on either side of the pulleys at point C 1 , in the absence of extreme downward dynamic motions) of the passive cables, since the loads at C 2 and C 3 will maintain tension via gravity at all times. However, negative cable tension is a potential problem for the active boom-guiding cables with lengths L B1 and L B2 .
As seen in Figure 2a ), although the extremes should be avoided due to nearsingularity conditions, leading to higher tensions near the ground and near vertical. The problem we now present is with the yaw angle θ 1 ; if this angle is commanded to a value that is too large, one of the boom-moving cables will require impossible pushing forces to maintain static equilibrium. Figure 5 shows the top view of these boom-moving cables. 
OVERALL ROBOCRANE SUPPORT SYSTEM DESIGN
This section presents a recommended good overall RoboCrane support system design considering the competing kinematic horizontality, workspace, and statics issues (more details are available from [13] ). For analysis and design purposes, we have adopted the following parameters in this article (in SI units).
Dumpster length (20') 438 .
Dumpster width (8') 438 .
Dumpster height (8')
Length of moment resisting rods (25') Good horizontality always means that the equilateral triangle will be small, not even extending the working range to point C 1 , let alone beyond it as desired. Good horizontality designs can also exist near designs where the desired motion ranges are partially reduced due to imaginary kinematics solutions.
Good X 0 Y 0 workspace area designs mean large triangles (with not the best horizontality), mounted low on the spar (with poor associated Z 0 heights). There is also a tradeoff considering only workspace, between high X 0 Y 0 workspace area and acceptable Z 0 height characteristics: large X 0 Y 0 areas can have poor height characteristics, even dipping the triangle into the ground! Good designs for Z 0 height characteristics (proper vertical clearance, minimum variation in Z 0 over all motion) can be associated with poor X 0 Y 0 areas. Statics had the least effect in choosing good designs; the important cable tension magnitudes were fairly steady over a wide range of varying parameters. However, statics was in one sense the most important analysis because it pointed out that some designs must be avoided because they require negative cable tensions during part of the range of motion.
We did not attempt global optimal design of the system subject to horizontality, workspace, and statics issues; rather, in this section we propose a good, acceptable design for a practical machine. This applies to a desired range of motion:
[ ] This design has a relatively large X 0 Y 0 workspace area as shown in Figure 8a . The associated Z 0 heights shown in Figure 8b are acceptable (at least they are above the ground for all motion; they dip into the ground for some designs); however, the Z 0 variation is rather large, another cost of large X 0 Y 0 workspace area (reduced horizontality is also associated with large X 0 Y 0 workspace area). The statics results in Figure 9 , showing active tension t B1 and passive tension t C , are typical of a wide range of possible designs; statics does not make much difference in design. Active tension t B2 is always less than t B1 for . Again, the design of Figure 10 is not a global optimum, but a good practical design based on tradeoffs and practical considerations. The mathematical tools in this article can be used to check design candidates for specific automated construction applications.
CONCLUSION
This article has introduced a new RoboCrane support system based on a combination of rigid members and cable-suspended technology, for extending the potential of RoboCrane in various applications. The support system itself has a total of three degrees of freedom: the boom is driven by two active cables, and a rigid equilateral triangle hinged to the boom is kept nearly horizontal via pantograph-like cables, representing a passive degree of freedom. The role of the equilateral triangle is to provide a rigid, self-contained, mobile overhead support for the six active RoboCrane cable attachment points.
Presented were kinematics, workspace, and statics analyses for the proposed system, including a specific recommended design. These analyses also form the basis for control equations. Forward and inverse kinematics solutions were presented, plus analysis of the horizontality of the passive pantographlike cable mechanism (since the conventional RoboCrane assumes horizontal overhead cable connection points). Workspace was determined, both planar projection workspace and the associated vertical heights. Statics analyses involved calculating active and passive cable tensions, plus internal joint forces. Tradeoffs were found amongst the various analyses; for example, a design for good equilateral triangle horizontality leads to a poor workspace, and vice versa. Statics was not a major factor in choosing good designs, except for one all-important characteristic: statics analysis exposed conditions when impossible, negative cable tensions are required for certain motions and configurations. These must be avoided completely by design, to avoid catastrophic loss of control. Also, statics will be very important in designing the system to resist all loads, especially at the pivot point C 4 . This RoboCrane support system concept shows promise as a self-contained, mobile, rigid support system for a variety of deployable cable-suspended robot applications where rigid supports are not available.
